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Q.1 Fill in the suitable Prepositions: 1) The match begins ______ Friday.
2) My uncle stays ____ Palam ___ Delhi.
3) My bag is ___ the table.
4) A boat is passing _______ the bridge.
5) The dog fell ____ the well.
6) There is a forecast ____ rain.
7) I have no taste _____ ghazal.
8) They sacrificed their life ______ their country.
9) Deepa is fond _____ landscape painting.
10)
Miss Dolly is always busy ____ reading her books.
Q.2 Complete the given passage with appropriate prepositions: Once a fox saw a crow sitting a) ______ a tree. The crow had a piece b) _____ cheese in its beak.
The fox hit with a plan. He praised the crow c) _______ its sweet voice. He asked it to sing a
song d) ________ him. As the crow opened its beak e) _____ sing, the cheese fell. The fox
picked it f) _____ and ran away.
Q.3 Complete the given passage with appropriate conjunctions: Once there lived a very rich merchant. He was unhappy _____ he had a foolish son. He was sure
_____ after his death, the boy would lose all his wealth. After some time, the merchant fell ill
______ died. The boy was left alone to look after his father’s wealth. He had lost all his wealth
________ he was not wise. Soon he had no money to buy
Q.4 Fill appropriate Conjunctions: 1. We brought the food ………………. they supplied the drink.
2. She was poor ………………. she was honest.
3. We can go jogging ………………….. we can stay here.
4. People liked her ………………… she was honest.
5. I will phone you ………………… I arrive.
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6. _________ she has no money; she will go to market.
7. It is a problem …………………. solution has baffled even the experts.
8. It is a question ...................... nobody can answer.
9. I stayed an extra night …………….. I could see more of Mumbai.
10. ………………. you need help, just let me know.
Q.5 Pick out adjectives from the following passage: The golden-backed woodpecker is a very pretty bird. It is pale yellow and black in front; his sides
are spotted black and white. His back is lovely golden yellow with black markings. Both, the
male and female birds have black tails. But the male has a red patch on his head and also a red
crest while a female has only the red chest.
The woodpecker has a long, strong, pointed bill which it uses to peck holes in the bark of trees.
When a hole is made, the woodpecker puts his long sticky tongue to get the insects inside. He
particularly likes the large black ants found on the trees and the ground. The mother bird lays
three white glossy eggs in the hollow of a tree between March and August.
Q.6 Fill the correct form of adjectives: a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

My father went for a ________ walk yesterday. (long)
The toys were packed in a _________ box. (big)
Mohan’s handwriting is __________ than mine. (good)
Tokyo is the _________ city in the world. (costly)
The chimpanzee is ______________ than many other animals. (intelligent)

Q.7 Fill in the blanks with suitable Articles: It was _____very hot day in ____ jungle. Tiggy and Mac were playing near _____ waterfall. They
saw _____ frog. “Where are you going?” asked Mac. When ____ little frog didn’t answer, _____
twins chased the frog through _____ leafy jungle. “Look!” shouted Mac. Suddenly, Tiggy
tumbled to ___ stop. In front of them sat ______ whole family of funny looking frogs.
Q.8 Underline the Adverbs in the given paragraph: It was snowing heavily yesterday. My sister Adora had a slight fever and she cried loudly in pain.
She also tossed in bed restlessly. I could not find mother anywhere. I decided to get the doctor
myself. I walked carefully down the road so that I did not fall in the dark. Soon I reached the
doctor’s clinic but I had to wait for half an hour. When I told the doctor about Adora’s fever, he
gave me some medicines. Adora recovered quickly.
Q.9 Fill in the blanks with suitable Adverbs: a) The girls are playing ________. (place)
b) Does your friend live ________? (place)
c) The peacock danced _________ in rain. (manner)
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d) Rohan was advised to work ________ by his teacher. (manner)
e) You must try ________. (time)
f) I will come to your house ___________. (time)

Q.10 Fill suitable Pronouns: a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

This is my rabbit. This rabbit is _________. (Possessive)
These books belong to Sonia. These are ________. (Possessive)
We enjoyed _________ at the party. (reflexive)
The box ______ was kept near the door has disappeared. (Relative)
The cat cleaned its paws _______. (Reflexive)

Q.11 Complete the following sentences using suitable Subjects and Predicates: 1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

________ are looking for a better chance
_________ are harvesting their crops.
Our teacher ___________________________.
The Sun ____________________________.
______________ is stitching a shirt.
Badminton ___________________________.

Q.12 Rewrite the words to make meaningful sentences with proper punctuations and also
state the kind of sentence: 1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Must happy be they know to it about
Help you I may
Hidden truth you the know do
to not does she help try you
did here come why they

Q.13 Change the following sentences into questions: 1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Samuel does his duty.
They tried to win the match.
They will work hard to pass the exam.
Trisha has left for the school.
He wanted to discontinue his friendship.

Q.14 Fill in the blanks using Simple Present or Present Continuous Tense: 1) Peter ________ (know) about the flying saucer and now he __________ (play) with it.
2) I _________ (pray) to God for your golden future.
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3) Nicky __________ (do) many mistakes in his tests, so he _________ (show) it to his
teacher now.
4) Her mobile __ continuously __________ (ring). Sometimes it _______ (ring) twenty times
a day.
5) Mrs. Dixit __________ (go) to her clinic every day. Look, she ________ (go) now.
Q.15 Fill in the blanks using Simple Future or Future Continuous Tense: 1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

I _____________ (wait) for you when you come.
We ____________ (help) those who really deserve our help.
They _____________ (leave) for Mumbai tomorrow.
Rosy __________ (remember) me on this occasion.
Your students _________ (play) in the ground when you come to teach them.

Q.16 Change the following sentences as per the given tense: 1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Ricky devoted his body and soul to the nation. (Simple Present)
They repeat your name as a criminal. (Simple Past)
All the players run around the field. (Present Continuous)
She felt very happy after getting this good news. (Simple Future)
Peter is getting a red-carpet welcome after this victory. (Future Continuous)
We tried to complete our work on time. (Past Continuous)

•

Literature- Learn Ch- 4,10,11 (The Wrong House, From the Box to Books, The Rats’
Feast), Poem- The Recycling Rap, Turn Off The TV

•

Grammar- Revise Sentences, Nouns, Verbs, Tenses (Simple and Continuous), Pronouns,
Adjectives, Articles, Adverbs, Prepositions and Conjunctions and do the given worksheet.

•

Story Book- Revise Ch-5, 6 (Mallipoo Free, Nisha)
o Practice Comprehension Passages, Poem Comprehension, Paragraph Writing and
Informal Letter Writing
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ASN International School
Mock Test Sample Paper (2019-20)
SUBJECT- ENGLISH
CLASS-V

TIME:

M.M.60
SECTION-A (READING)

A.1 Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:

(6)

One day, Akbar lost his ring. When Birbal arrived in the court, Akbar told him, “I have lost my
ring. The ring was a gift from my father. Please help me find it.” Birbal said, “Do not worry, I will
find your ring right now.”
A little later, Birbal told the king, “Your Majesty, the ring is here in this court itself. It is with one
of the courtiers. The courtier who has a straw in his beard has your ring.” The courtier who had
stolen the emperor’s ring was shocked and immediately moved his hand over his beard. Birbal
noticed this act of the courtier. He immediately pointed towards the courtier and shouted,
“Please search this man. He has the emperor’s ring.”
a)What had Akbar lost?
b)Whom did Akbar ask for help?
c)According to Birbal, who had the ring?
d)Fill in the blanks: 1.When Birbal arrived in the court, Akbar told him
_________________________________.
2.The courtier who had stolen the king’s ring immediately
_____________________________.
a)Pick words from the story that mean the same as: 1.came2.at onceA.2 Read the following poem carefully and answer the question that follow: -

(4)

MY MOTHER
I have written this poem
To show you I care
Because whenever I need help
You are always there
You will always be
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My dearest mother
And I couldn’t wish or hope
For any other.
The heavens above
Your passion so deep
And your love so true
You teach me everything you know
And you help me in every way
I want to see you happy
Every single day.
You may think I don’t appreciate you
And all the things you do for me
But I love you so much
I just hope you can see.
You will always be in my heart
Till the day that I die
I hope we never part
Or say ‘Goodbye’.
A2.1 Given below is the summary of the poem. Complete it by writing the missing word
against the correct blank number
3
The poem ‘My Mother’ shows the poet’s (a) _______________ for his mother. The poet feels
that he couldn’t have (b) ________________ or (c) ______________ for any other person than
her. He feels that even the heavens (d)_________ cannot be compared with his mother. She has
(e) __________ him in every way. The poet (f) _______
to make her happy. He promises that he will always keep her in his heart. He never wants to
part from her and say goodbye.
A2.2 Write a pair of rhyming words from the poem.
1
SECTION-B (WRITING)
B1. Write a Paragraph on any one of the following:

(4)

WATER- A NECESSITY OF LIFE
(Hints- a natural resource---------essential part of life------plants also need------------provides
habitat----------------regular uses----------should not be wasted-----------how to save every drop)
Or
MY FIRST EXPERIENCE IN THE KITCHEN
(Hints- When did it take place? Why were you there? What did you do? How did you feel? How
was your experience? What was the reaction of the elders?)
B.2 Write a letter to your uncle thanking him for the birthday gift he sent you on your birthday.
You are Abhishek/ Ananya living at 61-B Gagan Vihar,Delhi.
(6)
OR
6

Your friend has won Gold Medal in Astronomy Olympiad. Write a letter to him congratulating
for the same. You are Pranav/Pragya living at C-5 Laxmi Nagar, Delhi.
SECTION-C (GRAMMAR)
C.1 Do as directed: -

(15)

1)came/out/hair/old man/snowy white/an/with (Rearrange to make a sentence)
2)What a tiring exercise it was! (Name the kind of sentence)
3)A ______ of bees hovered over the fresh food kept outside in the garden. (Fill Collective
Noun)
4)My parents will take me to zoo tomorrow. ( Underline the Verb and mention whether it
is Transitive or Intransitive Verb)
5)My friend wrote the whole book ________. (Fill Reflexive Pronoun)
6)They _______ go to temple. (Fill Adverb of Frequency)
7)The Russian helicopter had lifted many loads earlier but this one was the _______
(heavy). (Fill the suitable degree of comparison)
8)Mr Jane ___________ (arrange) the books in the shelf. (Fill Present Continuous Tense)
9)They were playing with a ball. (Change into Simple Past Tense)
10)The boys danced on the stage. (Change into Simple Future Tense)
11)The man ______ is wearing black coat is my uncle. (Fill Relative Pronoun)
12)Honesty is the best policy. (State the kind of the underlined Noun)
13)A small child depends _____ his mother for food. (Fill Preposition)
14)The boy hid ________ the bed. (Fill Preposition)
15)He was ill _____ he did not come to school. (Fill suitable Conjunction)
C.2 The following passage has not been edited. There are certain words (Articles) missing. A
slash (/) has been provided wherever a word is missing. Write the omitted word against each
line.
(5)
My brother has just bought / laptop.

(a) ___________

It has / coloured screen. The

(b) ____________

computer has / battery, so my brother can

(c) ____________

use it without electricity also. If he wants to

(d) ___________

send / e-mail, he can do it easily by connecting

(e) ___________

the modem to the internet. So, he takes it everywhere.
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SECTION D (LITERATURE)
C1. Who said these words: -

2

1.‘I am the Chief of Police.’
2.‘You boys are going to read two books every week.’
3.‘My son threw my jewels out. Return them or I’ll go to the headman.’
4.‘We have to get a car.’
C2. Complete the following sentences: -

3

1. Jnbkj
2. Gyhjb
3. ftghb
C3. Answer any three questions:

3x2=6

1.According to the chapter ‘From the Box to Books’, what was the life-changing event in
the writer’s life?
2.Why does the poet say that we should ‘wash’, ‘squash’ and ‘squeeze’ empty drink cans?
3.Why did the thieves need a car?
4.What were the major changes that took place when the boys began to read?
C4. Reference to context
“If you don’t turn it off, I’ll hang it from a tree!”
1.Who said these words to whom?

3x1=3

2.What does ‘it’ refer to?
3.Why did the speaker say so?
C.5 Write meaning of any TWO of the following words and, frame their sentence: 2x11/2=3
a)reluctantly-

b) reclamation-

c) abandoned-

C6. Read the extract and answer the following questions (STORY BOOK): -

3X1=3

“What will you live on if you don’t sell them?”
1)Who said these words?
2)Why did they say this?
3)What did they want to sell?
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, ,l ,u Ldwy Ek;wj fogkj&1
ekWMy VsLV isij ¼ladfyr ijh{kk&2½
l=&2019&20
d{kk&ik¡p
fo"k;&fganh
?kaVs] 30 feuV
funsZ’k&
1 ;g iz’ui= pkj [kaMksa esa foHkkftr gSA
2 lHkh iz’u vfuok;Z gSaA
3 ys[k dh LoPNrk ij /;ku nsaA

iw.kkZad&60
le;&2

[kaM&d ¼vifBr cks/k½
iz01 fuEufyf[kr xn~;ka'k dks i<+dj iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft,&
5
laLdr ds egkdfo dkfynkl cgqr gh dq:Ik FksA ,d ckj os lezkV
foØekfnR; ds njckj esa viuh jpuk lquk jgs FksA vpkud lezkV dks I;kl
yxhA lezkV dks I;kl ls O;kdqy ns[k dkfynkl mBs vkSj nks lqjkfg;ksa dks mBk
yk,A muesa ls ,d lqjkgh lksus dh Fkh vkSj nwljh feV~Vh dh FkhA dkfynkl
us igys lksus dh lqjkgh okyk ty jktk dks fn;kA lezkV dks ty vPNk ugha
yXkk D;ksafd xjeh ds dkj.k ty BaMk ugha gqvk FkkA dkfynkl us feV~Vh dh
lqjkgh okyk ty jktk dks fn;k tks fd ehBk vkSj BaMk FkkA lezkV çlUu gq,
vkSj iwNus yxs fd feV~Vh dh lqjkgh lksus dh lqjkgh ls lqanj ugha gS fQj Hkh
mldk ikuh ehBk vkSj BaMk D;ksa gS\ egkdfo dkfynkl us dgk fd egkjkt]
ftl çdkj ‘khryrk vkSj feBkl cjru dh cukoV ij fuHkZj ugha djrh mlh
çdkj bulku dh cqn~f/kekuh mlds jax&:Ik ij fuHkZj ugha djrhA
¼d½
¼[k½
¼x½
¼?k½
¼M+½

dkfynkl dkSu Fks\
lezkV dks ikuh fdlus fiyk;k\
dkSu&lh lqjkgh dk ikuh ehBk vkSj BaMk Fkk\
lezkV dk uke D;k Fkk\
xn~;ka'k esa ls nks Hkkookpd laKk ‘kCn Nk¡Vdj fyf[k,A

iz02 fuEufyf[kr in~;ka'k dks i<+dj iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft,&
ckiw tSlk cuw¡xk eSa] lR; dh jkg ij pyw¡xk eSaA
ce ls ugha canwdksa ls ugha] ckiw tSlk yM¡+wxk EkSaA
tc Hkh dk¡Vs ?ksjsaxs] Qwy ds tSlk f[kyw¡xk eSaA
vkil esa yM+uk dSlk] lcls feydj jgw¡xk eSaA
¼d½
¼[k½
¼x½
¼?k½
¼M+½
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dfo fdlds tSlk cuuk pkgrk gS\
ckiw fdldh jkg ij pyrs Fks\
dfo yM+kbZ esa dkSu&ls gfFk;kjksa dk bLrseky ugha djuk pkgrk gS \
bl dfork ls vkidks D;k lh[k feyrh gS\
dfork esa ls nks rqdkar ‘kCn Nk¡Vdj fyf[k,A

[kaM&[k ¼O;kdj.k½
Ikz03 fdUgha nks 'kCnkas ds nks&nks i;kZ;okph 'kCn fyf[k, & 2
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LoxZ] ljksoj] jDr
Ikz04 js[kkafdr 'kCnksa ds foykse 'kCnksa n~okjk okD; iwjs dhft,& 1
¼1½ xfjek vkfLrd gS tcfd jkf/kdk ------------------------A
¼2½ esgur ls nqHkkZX; dks Hkh ------------------------- esa cnyk tk ldrk gSA
Ikz05 fdUgha nks vusdkFkZd ‘kCnksa ds nks&nks vFkZ fyf[k,&
Lqkqj] gfj] oj
Ikz06 okD;ka’k ds fy, ,d ‘kCn fyf[k,& ¼dksbZ nks½
¼d½ ehBk cksyus okyk
¼[k½ tks vk¡[kksa ds ihNs gks
¼x½ tks lc dqN tkurk gks

2
2

Ikz07 ¼d½ nqtZu ;k fot; ‘kCn dk milxZ rFkk ewy ‘kCn vyx dhft,&
2
¼[k½ vkoV ;k bd çR;; yxkdj nks&nks u, ‘kCn cukb,&
iz08 fdUgha nks eqgkojksa ds vFkZ fy[kdj okD; cukb,& 2
tku ij [ksyuk] fnu&jkr ,d djuk] gkFk c¡Vkuk
iz09 funsZ’kkuqlkj mRrj nhft,&
¼d½ mfpr ;kstd yxkdj okD; iwjk dhft,&
Lkjnh ds dkj.k Ik’kq ----------------i{kh dk¡Ik jgs FksA
¼[k½ loZuke Nk¡Vdj Hksn crkb,&
¼1½ ge fnYyh esa jgrs gSaA
¼2½ rqe cgqr ‘kjkjrh gksA

1

2

¼x½ fØ;k&fo’ks”k.k ‘kCn js[kkafdr dhft,&
¼1½ ijlksa ekek th vk,¡xsA
¼2½ cPps Åij [ksy jgs gSaA

1

¼?k½ fØ;k js[kkafdr djds deZ ds vk/kkj ij fØ;k dk Hksn fyf[k,&2
¼1½ ekyrh g¡l jgh gSA
¼2½ nknh th us dgkuh lqukbZA
¼M½ fdUgha nks ‘kCnksa dk o.kZ&foU;kl dhft,&
tUefnu] mUufr] fp=dkj

2

¼p½ foLe;cks/kd yxkdj okD; iwjs dhft,&
¼1½ --------! D;k NDdk ekjk gSA
¼2½ --------! Rkqe [kM+s D;ksa gks\

1
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[kaM&x ¼ifBr cks/k½
Ikz010 dkO;ka'k dks i<+dj iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft,&
,slh cM+h u gksÅ¡ eSa
Rksjk Lusg u [kksÅ¡ eSa]
Rksjs vapy dh Nk;k eSa
fNih jgw¡ fuLi`g fuHkZ;]
dgw¡ fn[kk ns panzksn;!
¼1½ dfo rFkk dfork dk uke fyf[k,A
¼2½ dfork esa *eS* fdlds fy, vk;k gS\
¼3½ ckfydk fuHkZ; dgk¡ eglwl djrh gS\

3

Ikz011 fuEufyf[kr xn~;ka'k dks i<+dj iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft,& 3
igyh ckj esVªks jsy lsok ds fy, dksydkrk dks pquk x;kA fcuk fdlh
#dkoV ds] fcuk fdlh dks d”V igq¡pk,] dc esVªks jsy dk fuekZ.k gks x;k]
dksydkrk ds ykxksa dks irk gh ugha pykA ;g Jh/kju dh dk;Z’kSyh dh
fo’ks”krk FkhA mudk ekuuk Fkk fd dksbZ Hkh dke rHkh lQy gksrk gS tc mls
djusokys ds ikl ,d Li”V lksp vkSj n`f”V gksrh gSA blds fcuk lQyrk dh
dYiuk Hkh ugha dh tk ldrhA
¼d½ çLrqr iafDr;k¡ fdl ikB ls yh xbZ gSa \
¼[k½ lcls igys esVªks jsy lsok dgk¡ ‘kq: dh xbZ \
¼x Jh/kju ds vuqlkj dke esa lQyrk dc feyrh gS \
iz012 iz'uksa ds mRrj ,d okD; esa nhft,&
¼d½ gal ij fdldk T;knk vf/kdkj Fkk \
¼[k½ uekt+ [kRe gksus ij yksxksa us D;k fd;k \
¼x½ fln~/kkFkZ us nsonRr dks gal D;ksa ugha fn;k\

3

iz013 fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mRrj foLrkj ls nhft,& 3
¼d½ gkfen us esys ls D;k [kjhnk rFkk D;ksa \
¼[k½ o`{k gekjs fdl dke vkrs gSa \
¼x½ Jh /kju ds pfj= dh çeq[k fo’ks”krk,¡ crkb, A
Ikz014 fdUgha nks ‘kCnksa ds vFkZ fy[kdj okD; cukb,& 3
nsg] ço`fRr] foosd
Ikz015 *ve`r lap;* dh dgkuh ¼xuslhyky dk jkejkt½ ds vk/kkj ij
iz'uksads mRrj nhft,&
4
fjD’kkokys us nwljh lokjh feyrs gh fjD’kk vehukckn dh rjQ+ gk¡d
fn;kA esjs cxy esa cSBk og vkneh fugk;r gh HkksaMh vkokTk+ esa dqN xquxquk
jgk FkkA mldk xquxqukuk can djus ds fy, eq>s gh mlls ckr djuh vkjaHk
djuh iM+h&**cM+h ekSt esa fn[k jgs gSa tukc\ ,slk yxrk gS dksbZ [kkl
[kq’k[kcjh feyh gS vkidks\ mlds gkFk esa ,d vaxzst+h dk v[kckj Fkk] mls
[kksydj eq>s fn[kkrs gq, mlus dgk&**th] vkt dk fnu esjs fy, ije lkSHkkX;
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dk fnu gSA vkf[kj eSaus ,y0,y0ch0 ikl dj fy;k gSA** EkSaus mlls gkFk
feykrs gq, dgk&**rks vkidk uke xuslhyky gS\**----esjh c/kkbZ!
¼d½ fjD’kk esa dqy fdrus yksx cSBs Fks \
¼[k½ ys[kd dks fdldk xquxqukuk vPNk ugha yx jgk Fkk \
¼x½ c/kkbZ fdlus] fdldks nh \
¼?k½ xuslhyky xkuk D;ksa xquxquk jgk Fkk \
[kaM&?k ¼jpukRed Ckks/k½
iz016 cqvk ds fookg esa 'kkfey gksus ds fy, rhu fnu ds vodk'k gsrq
iz/kkukpk;kZ dks izkFkZuk i= fyf[k,A
5
vFkok
tUefnu dh c/kkbZ nsrs gq, vius fe= dks i= fyf[k,A
Ikz017 fdlh ,d fo”k; ij ¼80&100½ ’kCnksa esa vuqPNsn fyf[k,& 5
fnYyh dh ‘kku esVªks
vFkok
x.kra= fnol
fo”k;&fganh
¼O;kdj.k ds dqN lkekU; fu;e½
laKk
¼1½ O;fDrokpd laKk

¼2½ tkfrokpd laKk

¼ujsanz eksnh] fnYyh½

¼3½ Hkkookpd laKk

¼iz/kkuea=h] ‘kgj½
loZuke

¼dzks/k] [kq’kh] ohjrk½

¼iq#”kokpd½

¼1½ mRre iq#”k

¼2½ e/;e iq#”k

¼ eSa ] ge ½

¼ rqe ] vki ½

¼3½ vU; iq#”k
¼;g] og] bldk] mldk½

fo’ks”k.k
¼1½ xq.kokpd
¼ dSlk ½
¼ lqanj] dkyk ½

¼2½ la[;kokpd

¼3½ ifjek.kokpd

¼ fdruk ½

¼4½ lkoZukfed

¼fdruk½ ¼loZuke ‘kCn] laKk ls igys½

¼ chl] ik¡poha ½

¼,d yhVj] nks fdyks½ ¼;g] og] bl] ml½

deZ ds vk/kkj ij fØz;k ds Hksn
¼1½ vdeZd fØ;k

¼deZ ds fcuk½

¼2½ ldeZd fØ;k

¼deZ ds lkFk½

fØ;k ls D;k ;k fdls iz’u iqNus ij ;fn mRrj feys rks fdz;k ldeZd vkSj ;fn
mRrj u feys rks fdz;k vdeZdA
dky
¼1½ OkrZeku dky

¼2½ Hkwrdky

¼3½ Hkfo”;r~ dky
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¼rk gS] jgh gS½

¼Fkk] jgk Fkk] bZ] , pqdk Fkk]½

¼xk] xh] xs ½

fØ;k&fo”ks’k.k
¼1½ dkyokpd
¼ dc ½
¼vkt] dy] vHkh ½
/;kuiwoZd½

¼2½ LFkkuokpd

¼3½ ifjek.kokpd ¼4½ jhfrokpd

¼ dgk¡ ½

¼ fdruk ½

¼dSls ½

¼Hkhrj] ckgj] m/kj½

¼de] T+;knk] cgqr½

¼/khjs] rst+]

leqPp;cks/kd ;k ;kstd ‘kCn
¼nks ‘kCnksa ;k okD;ksa dks tksM+us okys ‘kCn½
¼ vkSj] ;k] fdarq] ijarq] ojuk] D;ksafd] ugha rks] rks] fd] rkfd] vU;Fkk] blfy,]
vFkok½
fdlh R;ksgkj ij vuqPNsn fy[kus dh ‘kq:vkr dSls djsa&
Hkkjr R;ksgkjksa dk ns’k gSA
thou esa [kqf’k;k¡ ysdj vkrs
vkSj jk”Vªh;A /kkfeZd R;ksgkjksa
jk”Vªh; R;ksgkjksa dks iwjk jk”Vª
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

;gk¡ o”kZHkj R;ksgkjksa dh /kwe eph jgrh gSA R;ksgkj gekjs
gSaA Hkkjr esa nks rjg ds R;ksgkj euk, tkrs gSaA /kkfeZd
dks lHkh yksx vius&vius /keksZ ds vuqlkj eukrs gSa rFkk
feydj eukrk gSA x.kra= fnol gekjk

¼iqujko`fRr ds fy, O;kdj.k dk vH;kl i=½
Ikz01 ¼d½ fØ;k fo’ks”k.k Nk¡Vdj Hksn crkb,&
¼1½ eSa izfrfnu fon~;ky; tkrh gw¡A-----------------------------------------------------------------------¼2½ rqe dy vkukA

--------------------------------------------------------------------

¼3½ o`n~/k /khjs&/khjs py jgk gSA ---------------------------------------------------------------------------¼4½ lM+d ij dwM+k b/kj&b/kj er QsadksA -----------------------------------------------------------¼5½ og de cksyrk gSA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------¼[k½ mfpr fØ;k fo’ks”k.k yxkdj okD; iwjs dhft,&
¼1½ --------------------- cgqr xjeh gSA
¼2½ vktdy eSa -----------------------i<+rk gw¡A
Ikz02 ¼d½ fo”ks’k.k Nk¡Vdj Hksn crkb,&
¼1½ vkleku esa dkys ckny Nk, gSaA

----------------------------------------------------------------

¼2½ ek¡ cktkj ls rhu yhVj nw/k ykbZA -------------------------------------------------------------¼3½ esjh d{kk esa pkyhl Nk= gSaA -----------------------------------------------------------------------

¼4½ gesa xjhc yksxksa dh enn djuh pkfg,A -------------------------------------------------------¼5½ rqe ,d ntZu dsys [kjhn yksA --------------------------------------------------------------------13

¼[k½ mfpr

fo”ks’k.k yxkdj okD; iwjs dhft,&

¼1½ eSaus ---------------------dgkuh i<+hA
‘kghn gks x,A

¼2½ iqyokek esa --------------------------lSfud

¼3½ gksyh------------------R;ksgkj gSA
gSaA

¼4½ vkt eSaus --------------------------diM+s igus

Ikz03 ¼d½ loZuke js[kkafdr djds loZuke dk Hksn crkb,&
¼1½ eSa izfrfnu fon~;ky; tkrk gw¡A------------------------------------------------------------------------¼2½ rqe dy vkukA
¼3½ og /khjs&/khjs py jgk gSA

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

¼4½ vkidk uke D;k gS\

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

¼5½ gesa gj dke le; ij djuk pkfg,A ------------------------------------------------------------¼[k½ mfpr loZuke yxkdj okD; iwjs dhft,&
¼1½ ---------------- ;gk¡ cSfB,A

¼2½ ------------------ tYnh ?kj tkvksA

¼3½ ------------------- eu yxkdj i<+kbZ dhA

¼4½ ---------------- vanj cqyk yksA

Ikz04 deZ ds vk/kkj ij fØ;k dk Hksn crkb,&
¼1½ vkleku esa i{kh mM+ jgs gSaA
¼2½ ek¡ us pk; cukbZA

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

¼3½ nknk ek¡ us eq>s dgkuh lqukbZA -------------------------------------------------------------------¼4½ cPps [ksy jgs gSaA
¼5½ ekyh dkdk us ikS/kk yxk;kA

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ikz05 laKk Nk¡Vdj Hksn crkb,&
¼1½ xaxk fgeky; ls fudyrh gSA

----------------------------------

¼2½ v/;kfidk us Nk=ksa dks i<+k;kA ---------------------------------

-------------------------------------------

Ikz06 mfpr leqPP;cks/kd yxkdj okD; iwjs dhft,&
¼1½ mlus cgqr ifjJe fd;k-------------------- vPNs vad vk ldsaA
¼2½ gkfnZd ----------------------mika’k nksuksa HkkbZ blh fon~;ky; esa i<+rs gSaA
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Maths Revision Worksheet – 1
Name ____________

Class/Sec ______

Roll No-_______

GEOMETRY
Q1. Classify the following angles:
a. 90˚
240˚

b. 270˚
f. 360˚

c. 49˚
g. 0˚

d. 180˚
h. 145˚

e.
i. 95˚

Q2. Name the line segment in the given figure:
R
P

Q

Q3. Draw the following angles:
a. ∠XYZ = 75˚
b. ∠ABC = 135˚
c. ∠PQR = 90˚
d. ∠COD = 120˚
e. ∠AOB = 60˚
f. ∠LMN = 155˚
Q4. Classify the following angles:
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.
v.
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Q5. Angle formed between the arms of a clock if the time shown in the clock is:
i.
3 o’ clock
ii.
6 o’ clock
iii.
5 o’ clock
iv.
2 o’ clock
v.
7 o’ clock (clockwise direction)
Q6. Complete the following statements:
P
A

O
M
Q
B
i.
PQ is a
of the circle.
ii.
AB is
of the circle.
iii.
OA, OB &
are
of the circle.
iv.
Longest chord of the circle is
.
v.
O is the
of the circle.
vi.
AB =
of OA.
vii. OA is
of the circle.
Q7. Fill in the blanks:
i.
A line has
end point.
ii.
One angle of an obtuse angled triangle is
other than 90˚.
iii.
A ray has
end points.
iv.
An angle measuring 90˚ is called
angle.
v.
A line segment has
end points.
vi.
An angle whose measure is more than 180˚ but less than 360˚ is called
angle.
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Maths Revision Worksheet - 2
AREA, PERIMETER AND VOLUME
Q1. A square field has sides measuring 506m each. Find the perimeter in km.
Q2. A rectangular field is 640m long and 260m wide. What is the total length of the fence
around the field in km?
Q3. The perimeter of a square plot is 52km. Find the side of the square plot.
Q4. Anjun’s father bought a piece of land whose length is 40m and breadth is 38m. What is the
area of the land?
Q5. Find the length of the lace required to lace a frame whose length is 3m and breadth is 2.5m.
Q6. A square has 100cm perimeter. What is the area of the square?
Q7. The volume of a tank is 144m3. If length and breadth of the tank are 3m and 4m
respectively, find the height of the tank.
Q8. Fill in the blanks:
i.
The perimeter of a square =
ii.
The space enclosed by a solid is called its
𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒

iii.

Height =

iv.
v.

The volume of a cuboid is
The perimeter of a rectangle is given by

𝐿𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ ×

Q9. How many soap cakes of size 10cm × 6cm × 3cm will fill a carton of size 45cm × 12cm ×
5cm?
Q10. Find the volume of a rectangular box whose length is 8cm, breadth is 5cm and height is
4cm.
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Math Worksheet - 3
GRAPHS
Q1. The marks of a student in the six tests held during a certain year is given below:
Test

1

2

3

4

5

6

Marks

50

60

70

70

75

85

Represent the performance of the student in a bar graph.
Q2.
Students
100
50
0
Ramesh

Suresh

Raheem

Sohan

Neelam

Students

Observe the above graph and answer the following questions using the graph:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Who obtained the maximum marks?
Who obtained the minimum marks?
How many marks did Raheem obtain?
How many more marks did Sohan obtain than that of Raheem?
Find the difference of marks between Ramesh and Neelam?

Q3.
1/12
1/6

Reading

Outdoor games

Indoor games

Listening to music

The pie chart shows the favourite pastimes of 180 students.
Study the pie chart and answer the following questions:
a. What is the favourite pastime of the most number of students?
b. Between indoor and outdoor games, which is most popular?
c. Between outdoor games and reading, which is less popular?
d. How many students chose reading as their favourite pastime?
18

Math Mock Test Sample Paper 2019-20
CLASS V
MM : 60mks
TIME : 2.5hours
SECTION – A
Q1. Fill in the blanks:
(1×10 = 10)
a. A
has no length, breadth and height.
b.
= 1000ml
c. Area of a rectangle with length 5cm and breadth 6cm is
.
d. If 5 × 9 = 45, then 5 & 9 are
of 45 and 45 is
of 5 & 9.
e. The area of the figure is
sq. cm. If the side of each square is 1cm.
f. The H.C.F. of 9 & 16 is
.
g. The angle formed between the two hands of a clock when the clock strikes 3 o’
clock is
.
h. 10minutes 45seconds =
seconds.
i. 700.9
700.45 (Put > or <)
j. 0.333 ×
= 3.33
Q2. Choose the correct option:
a. Perimeter is the
i.
Difference

(1 × 5 = 5)

of the length of all the sides of a closed figure.
ii. Sum
iii. Product
iv. None of these

b. Number of line segments that can be drawn from two given points is
i.
2
ii. 1
iii. 0
iv. infinite
c. 4.600km +
i.
4.400

km = 10km
ii. 3.400

d. A ray OP is symbolically written as
i.
OP
ii. OP

iii. 5.400

iv. None of these

iii. OP

iv. OP

e. 3 tenths 5 hundredths can be written as:
i.
35.00
ii. 0.35
iii. 3.5

iv. 0.305

Q3. Do as directed:
a. Convert 5.24l into ml.
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b. Name the rays and line segments in the given figure:
E
B
D

A
C
c. If the area of a rectangle is 400 sq. cm and its breadth is 25cm, then find its
length.
SECTION – B
Q4. Arrange in ascending order:
2.358
;
9.500

;

2.500

(2 × 6 = 12)

;

2.35

Q5. A wooden box is of length of 15cm, breadth 10cm and height 4cm. Find its
volume.
Q6. Convert:
a. Write the fractional expansion of 58.207
b. 490seconds into minutes and seconds.
Q7. On Sunday morning, Reeta walked 2km 750m and Ravi walked 4km 625m. Who
walked more and by how much?
Q8. The price of a dozen bananas is Rs.75.00. Find the cost of 15 bananas.
1

Q9. Rajesh is a good swimmer. Every day he practices 2hrs in the morning and 1 hrs
2
in the evening. How many minutes does he practice everyday?
SECTION – C

(3 × 6 = 18)

Q10. The distance between Chennai and Hyderabad is 700km. A train leaves
Chennai at 4:45pm and reaches Hyderabad the next day at 6:45am.
a. What is the duration of the journey?
b. What is the speed of the train?
20

Q11. How many angles are formed in the given figure? Name them and also write
the name of the greatest angle and name the vertex.
P
A
C

B

P

Q12. Find the product of
a. 13.42 × 7.9
b. Divide continue till remainder is 0.
54 ÷ 8.
Q13. Rajiv used 15 mugs of water to have a bath. If the capacity of a mug is 950ml,
how many litres of water did he use?
Q14. The art teacher surveyed to find the favourite colours of students of class 5A.
The table shows the data:
Colour
No. of students Fractions of total
Pink

5

Red

20

Green

10

Blue

30

Yellow

10

Orange

25

Complete the table.
Q15. Arrange in descending order:
3
1
;
;
8

2

3
4

;

5
16
21

SECTION – D

(4 × 3 = 12)

Q16. How many cubes of edge 5cm can be fitted in a cuboid whose dimensions are
50cm × 25cm × 2cm
OR
How many tiles are required of size 12cm × 8cm × 1cm to fill up a box of dimensions
144cm × 64cm × 8cm?

Q17. Reena plucked the following flowers from the garden:
Rose – 25
Marigold – 35
Jasmine – 15
Lotus – 20
Draw a bar graph to show the number of various flowers plucked by Reena. Answer
the following:
a. How many flowers are plucked?
b. Variety of minimum number of flowers plucked.
Q18. Mr. Math has a rectangular garden that is 32m wide and 46m long. How much
fencing will he need to enclose the yard? If the fencing costs Rs.92 per metre, how
much will he pay?
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SST Revision Worksheet - 1
Lessons: 14
Q1 Name the following
a) Four industrialized nations…………………………………………………………………..……………….
b) Countries having Veto Power………………………………………………………………………………..
c) Present Secretary General of the UN…………………………………………………………………….
d) Three major world problems………………………………………………………………………………..
Q2 Mention the dates
a) World War I ……………………………………………………..
b) World War II…………………………………………………….
c) Formation of the UN …………………………………………………..
d) Universal Declaration of Human Rights ……………………………………………
e) Charter of Economic Rights ……………………………………………………………..
Q4 Fill in the blanks
a) The Industrial Revolution started in ……………………..
b) Olive branches symbolizes …………………………….
c) Now ………………..has the Veto power instead of USSR.
d) ……………………..is responsible for peace and security in the world.
e) ……………………………………………….was the first woman President of the General Assembly.
f) India often borrows money from ……………………… and ……………………………………….
Q5 Correct the following statement
a) The League of Nations had 65 members.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
b) The UN was formed after World War I.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
c) FAO is concerned with the preservation of world heritage sites.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
d) There are 193 members of the UN
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
e) USA and USSR emerged as most powerful countries after World war II
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...………
Q6 Define UN Charter…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Q7 Answer in short
a) Who signed the Atlantic Charter?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
b) Who coined the term United Nations?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
c) What was an important achievement of the UN?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
d) What is UN and why was it formed?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Q8 Give reason (To be done on a separate loose sheets)
a) Why did the League of Nations fail?
b) Why UN placed its headquarters in New York ?
c) Why industrialised countries colonized the non-industrialised countries?
Q9 Answer in detail ( To be done on a separate loose sheets)
a) Enlist the main principles of UN?
b) Mention the main objectives of the United Nations?
c) What were the beliefs or ideas of Immanuel Kant about League
10 Identify the picture and write one main function
a)
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SST Mock Test Sample Paper
Q1.Tick The correct options:

(8x ½ =4)

1.UN day is celebrated on
a. 24th November

b. 24th December

c. 24th May

d. 24th October

2. How many countries are the members of UN today
a. 200 countries

b. 193 countries

c. 190 Countries

d . 192 countries

c. 1885

d. 1855

3. Indian National Congress was found in
a. 1857

b. 1920

4. The Swadeshi movement was started against which decision of the British?
a. Partition of India

b. Partition of Bengal

c. Rowlatt Act

d. Jallianwala Bagh Tragedy

5. Hill stations are cold due to
a. high altitude

b. low altitude

c. low latitude

d. high latitude

6. The earth has …………………zones
a. three

b. four

c. two

d. five

7. The ……………………zone lies between the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn.
a. Torrid

b. North Temperate

c. South Frigid

d. South Temperate

8. A person who studies weather is called ………………………………..
a. Meteorologist

b. Climatologist

c. Cartographer

d. Cardiologist

Q 2. Fill in the blank
1.
2.
3.
4.

____________ was the first woman president of General Assembly of UN.
India Often borrows money from _________ to support its development programmes.
Bahadur Shah Zafar was exiled to ___________
Madam Bhikaji Cama went to Geneva and started a paper called _____________
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5. Jalllianwala Bagh tragedy occurred in _________________
6. Satyagraha was based on two principles: truth and ____________________
Q3. Match the following
1. Simon Commission
2. Begum Hazrat Mahal
3. U.N. Head Quarter
4. Ghadar Party
5. International Court of Justice

(6x ½ =3)
Indian People in America
1928
Hauge
Abdul Gaffar Khan
Awadh

Q 4 . Name the following.
1. The first Industrial Revolution started in which country?
2. A right which is believed to belong to every person.
3. Forcibly taking over other’s territory.
4. The paper in which Shri BalGangadhar Tilak wrote against British.
Q 5 . Write the slogans given by:
1. Subhash Chandra Bose
2. Bal Gangadhar Tilak
Q6. Correct the statements and re-write them:
1. Places near the coast have Equable climate.
1. Indian Nation Army was trained in India
2. World War I started in 1941.
3. The league of Nations had 60 members .
4. The first president of INC was Madan Mohan Malviya.
Q7. Answer in one point:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(4 x ½ = 2)

(2x1=2)

(1x5=5)

(1x5=5)

What was the reason behind the partition of Bengal?
When did India become independent of British rule?
When did INC declared ‘Poorna Swaraj’?
Name the factors affecting the climate of a place.
What is the shape of the earth?

Q8. Define any two of these
1. Axis
2. Revolt

(2x1=2)
3. Prime Meridian

Q9. Give reasons ( any three)
1.Why did the league of the nation’s fail?

( 3x2=6)

2.Why did British abolish partition of Bengal?
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3.Why did Mahatma Gandhi withdraw Non-Cooperation movement?
4. Why people go to hill stations in summers?

Q 10. Answer in 2 points (any three)

(3x2=6)

1. Why the revolt of 1857 called first war of Independence?
2. Differentiate between Land Breeze and Sea Breeze
3.How Moderates were different from Radicles?
4.Name two revolutionaries who laid down their live for the sake of their
motherland.
Q11.Answer in 3 points: (Any Four)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(4x3=12)

Describe the cause for the revolt of 1857?
Why did Indian farmers suffer under the British rule?
Write a note on Non-Cooperation Movement?
List down any three objectives of United Nations?
Define Grid .How can we locate a place on the globe with the help of the grid?

Q 12. Read the paragraph and answer the following questions: (2x1=2)
The Greenhouse Effect is a warming process near the Earth’s surface. This happens when the
Earth’s atmosphere traps the sun’s heat. Scientists have called this warming up of the Earth’s
surface as ‘global warming’.
a) Define the underlined word?
b) What do you mean by global warming?
Q 13. Recognize the given picture and write any one thing about it. (2)

Q14 Draw a neat and labelled diagram of Heat Zones of the Earth. (2)
Q 15. On the political map of India, locate two centers of 1857 revolt.
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SST Revision Worksheet – 3
Lessons :17,18,19
Note: Attempt all the questions in a separate loose sheet
Q1 Answer in one word
a) Four things India was famous in the ancient time
b) Four European countries came to India for trade
c) Four sections of Indian society exploited by the English
d) Four Centres of Revolt of 1857
e) Four evils present in Indian society
f) Four Revolutionaries
g) Four leaders of the Revolt of 1857
h) Three social reformers
i) Three movements started by Mahatma Gandhi
j) Four Moderate leaders
k) Four Radical leaders
Q2 Define
Revolutionary,
Satyagraha,

Doctrine of Lapse,
Revolutionaries,

Cartridge,
Suppression,

Nationalism,
Rowlatt Act

Q3 Write the importance of the following dates
a) 1857………………………………………………………b)1885……………………………………………………
c) 1905……………………………………………………….d)1911…………………………………………………….
e)1914………………………………………………………...f) 1915……………………………………………………
g)1919…………………………………………………………..h) 1920……………………………………………………
i)1929…………………………………………………………..j)1930……………………………………………………
k)1939…………………………………………………………l)1942…………………………………………………
m) 1945……………………………………………………….n) 1947………………………………………………………
Q4 Fill in the blanks
a) Indian National Congress was started by …………………………………………………………….
b) English traded through ……………………………………………………………company
c) English forced farmers to grow ……..and…………………………
d) The First War of Independence is also called …………………………………………………………
e) The First president of INC …………………………………………………….
f) ……………..was first to trade with India.
g) Indian National Army was formed by ……………………………………………………….
H) Purna Swaraj means ………………………………………………………
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Q5 Name the leader and write two sentences on it.

a)

b)

Q6 Write slogans given by :
a) Subhash Chandra Bose
b) Bal Gangadhar Tilak
c) Gandhiji
Q7 Correct the false statements
a) The first Prime Minister of Independent India was Dr. Rajendra Prasad.
b) Lal-Bal-Pal were Moderate leaders of the congress.
c) The Second World War ended in 1945.
d)The Quit India Movement was started to fight against the Partition of Bengal.
Q8 Write Short note on :
a) Jallianwala Bagh Massacre

b) Non-Cooperation Movement

c) Partition Of Bengal d) Quit India Movement
e) Immediate cause of the Revolt of 1857
f) Differentiate between Moderates and Extremist
Q9 On the political map of India locate important centres of the Revolt of 1857

G.K.
• Do pages 50 to 53 of ‘The World Around Me’ (GK Book)
• Write 10 Current Affairs of January in GK Notebook.
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Let Me Check My Basic Knowledge of Computers!
Q1. Fill in the Blanks:
1. Every file has its own _________ name.
2. All the work that you do in a computer is stored in the form of ________.
3. There are various types of files:_________________, ________________,
_______________, ____________________and so on.
4. A similar group of files saved together under a common name is called a _____________.
5. A folder in a computer is also represented by an _________ .
6. There are five main folders in Windows 10, in which your files are saved by default ________________, ________________, ____________, ___________,
7. Selected files appear ___________________ on our screen.
8. Changing the name of a file/folder is _______________.
9. Deleted file goes into _________________.
10. A computer represents files and folder with an ________.
11. _______________ a file can help you quickly in locating the file in future.
12. We can view the files and folders in 4 different ways which are __________________,
____________________, ____________________, ____________________
13.Scratch projects are made up of objects called ____________.
14. A _____________ is a small character that performs actions on the stage.
15. We can change how a sprite looks by giving it a different ______________.
16. A _______________ is asset of repeatable instructions that you can store up to carry out
later.
17. The ______________ block is a control block which runs the script continuously until the
stop button is pressed.
18. Snapping the blocks together into stacks is called _____________.
19. ________________ sprite button is used to create a new sprite.
20. ____________ flag is used to start your main program in scratch window.
21. _____________ block slows down the cat and enables us to see what’s going on.
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22. You can press _______________ keys to select all the files of a folder.
Q2. Write ‘T’ for True and ‘F’ for false statements.
1. You can upload own image from the camera as a sprite on the stage.
2. You can work with more than one sprite.
3. Copying a file removes it from its original location.
4. A file can have any number of folders in it.
5. You can open particular file with a different program.
6. Deleted file goes to recycle bin automatically.
Q3.Tick the Correct Answer
1.Deleted files goes into ______________________.
a.Recycle Bin
b.Trash
2. Changing the name of a file/folder is _____________________.
a.Renaming

b.Copying

3. Scratch projects are made of objects called______________.
a.Sprites
b.Script
4. _______ block will make the cat’s leg move, which will appear like it is running.
a.Next Costume

b.Motion

5. The ___________block runs the script continuously until the stop button is pressed.
a.Motion

b.Forever

Complete the table.
Generation

Period

1st
1946 - 1958

2nd

3rd

4th

5th
Present &
Beyond

Technology
Examples

IBM-140

IBM-370
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1. Write the name of inventory and year of inventions.
S.N
1
2
3
4

Name
Abacus
Pascaline
Analytical Engine
Tabulating
Machine
5
MARK-I
6
PC-AT
2. Label the following chart.

Inventors

Year
5000 year ago
1642

Howard Aikens
1981

COMPUTER LANGUAGE

High Level Language

Machine Language

Non - Procedural Language

3. Name the following flowchart symbols
1.

2.

3.

4.

4. Match the following:1. First Generation Language
2. Second Generation Language
3. Third Generation Language
4. Fourth Generation Language
5. Fifth Generation Language

Natural Language
Non-Procedural Language
Assembly Language
Procedural Language
Machine Language
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Class - 5

Science
Name ____________

Class/Sec ______

Roll No-_______

Revision Assignment of Science (L-10)
Q I. Give the Scientific term for the following:1. Natural object revolving around the planet____________
2. People who visit space to collect information____________
3. Heavenly objects which move around the sun in a fixed orbit_________
4. Event in which one heavenly object blocks the sunlight to reach the other heavenly
object_____________
5. System formed by the sun, planets, satellites, comets and asteroids________
Q II. Circle the odd one out with reasons: 1. moon

planets

asteroids

star

________________________________________________________________
2. glass

cellophane sheet

stone

air

________________________________________________________________
3. butter paper

frosted glass

polythene

mirror

________________________________________________________________
Q III. Complete the analogy: 1. Solar eclipse: new moon day : : Lunar eclipse : ______________
2. Neil Armstrong: Astronaut on moon : : Eagle : ______________
3. Thermocol : opaque : : spectacles glass : _____________
4. Fixed path on which planets move: __________: : Different shapes of
moon____________
Q IV. Correct the following statements: 1. Edwin Aldrin was the module commandant of the space ship which visited
moon__________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
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2. Partial solar eclipse occurs when the earth is completely covered by the
moon__________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
3. Total Solar eclipse occurs for about 7 hours__________________________
_______________________________________________________________
4. An opaque object does not form shadow_____________________________
________________________________________________________________
Q V. Think and answer:1. Lunar eclipse is a harmful event, but solar eclipse is not. Justify.
_______________________________________________________________
2. Shadow formation is not possible in the absence of source of light.
________________________________________________________________
Q VI. Distinguish between: Total Solar Eclipse

Partial Solar Eclipse

Total Lunar Eclipse

Partial Lunar Eclipse

Q VII. All the members of the Solar System form a family whose head is Sun. What value
is depicted in this statement?
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ASN International School
Science Mock Test Sample Paper(2019-20)
CLASS 5
Total Marks-60
Time: - 2½
hours
I. Read the paragraph given below and answer the following:(1x3=3M)
Burning of fuels by industries, motor vehicles and household purposes has
increased the
amount of green house gases like carbon dioxide, methane and
sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere. These gases trap and do not allow sun’s heat to
escape and keep the earth comfortably warm .This would lead to gradual rise in earth’s
average temperature called global warming. It would disturb the Earth’s environment
and harm life on earth. Some of the hazardous effects of Global warming are melting of
polar ice caps, rise in sea water level and drowning of coastal areas.
1. Name the factors responsible for increase in Greenhouse gases in the atmosphere.
2. What do you mean by Global warming?
3. Why is reducing emission of greenhouse gases is a necessity?
II. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:
(½X6=3M)
1. System which controls all other systems____________
2. When water is cooled its molecules come _________.
3. The device which makes our work easier is called_________
4. First man to step on the moon was__________________.
5. ______________is the lightest state of matter.
6. The longest bone in our body is present in our thigh and called __________
III. Give two examples of each:(3)
1. Types of machines ________, ___________
2. Parts of skeleton__________, ___________
3. Heavenly bodies which make up solar system ___________, __________
IV. Answers as per the following diagram: -

(3M)

1. Name the part of skeleton shown in the picture.
2. Is it flexible? Give reason to support your answer.
3. How many bones are present and which internal organ is protected by it.
V. Pick the odd one out and give reasons: (any three)
a) Lever, inclined plane, washing machine, pulley
b) wrist, ankle, vertebrae, fingers
c) satellite, planet, asteroid, sun
d) spinal cord, brain, skull, nerves

(3M)
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VI. Give reason for the following:
1. On heating water it changes into water vapour.
2. Screw has grooves.
3. We see different phases of moon.
4. The brain is called the control centre of the body.

(5M)

5. We should maintain a correct posture.
VII. Put the following into the correct column:
Carjack
well
flagpole
bottle cap
Pulley

(3M)
crane

nut bolt

Screw

VIII. Identify the nutrients present in the following food items and write one
function of each:(3M)

_______________

_________________

X. Multiple choice questions: -

______________
(3M)

1. Which nutrient is required for building strong bones:a )carbohydrates
b )fats
c)minerals

d)fibre

2. The Greek word Ecology means:a) study of animals
b)study of house c) study of plants d)study of soil
3.Name the vitamin according to the clues given in the box:• Keep gums healthy
• Helps in healing of wounds
• Present in citrus fruits like lemon and
orange
a)vitamin A
b)Vitamin B
c)Vitamin D
d)Vitamin C
4. Which of the following is a biodegradable waste?
a) plastic
b) fruit peel
c) glass
d) ceramic
5.The useful substance needed by our body is called:a) nutrients b) roughage
c) malnutrition
d) ORS
6.Harmful substances that pollute the environment is called:a)acid rain
b)environment
c)pollutant

d) ecology
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XI. What would happen if: (3M)
1. The sun, moon and earth are not in a straight line.
2. Wax is heated
3. Wedge does not have sharp edge.
XII. Distinguish between: - (3M)
1. Simple and Complex machine
2. Translucent and Opaque object
3. Total Solar and Partial solar eclipse
XIII. Answer the followings (any eight):- (1X8=8M)
1. Define compound.
2. How is shadow formed?
3. What is the approximate number of muscles in our body?
4. Name the condition caused due to insufficient amount of nutrients in the
food.
5. Which part of the skeleton protects brain?
6. Give two examples of wheel and axle.
7. Name any two elements found in nature.
8. What was the name of the mission to moon?
9. What type of actions are controlled by the left hemiisphere of the cerebrum?
XIV. Answer the questions as per the diagram shown below:-

(5M)

A
B
C

1. Identify the type of Lever.
2. Label A, B and C.
3. How are levers classified?
4. Draw two more examples of the type of lever shown above along with labelling.
XV. Answer the following questions (any four):
(4X3=12)
1. How does Solar Eclipse occur? Explain with diagram.
2. Explain the two types of nerves present in our body.
3. Mission on moon helped to know about the natural satellite of earth. Discuss
about the mission and Astronauts in detail.
4. Mention the different effects of force with one example of each.
5. What is Skeleton? Discuss its significance.
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